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The speaker n *Chapel next Thetmovae'i Filmnet at

Sunday will be Howard L. Ru- Temvei .W etSt
bendall, of the First Presbyter- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~urday will be "Gnadalcanal

banda Chfrh Firant PresYter-n Diary", starring Preston t
former minister at Hill school, and Lloyd Nolan. ator ope30.

7:15; movie begins a'710 
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THE CHALLENGE..... ~Andover-Exeter War Loan

A PUBLIC MESSAGE TO OUR RIVALS IN BLUE:
In in~tituting the Exeter-Andover War Loan, our de-

~. sign has not been to add one more victory to those whichen T o a
o to you, our rivals, the opportunity of compensating for Phillipian, Exonian Sponsor Joint
2 your losses. Our purpose is pure: to effect our most sub- T o W e a od S l o ts
I stantiAl contribution to the war~ effort.Tw - e kW rB n -S l Co ts

Competition, of course, will add flavor to the under- The most important Andover-Exeter contest in the his-
~c taking, and significance to the victory,. Do your best, An- LUtory of the two schools began at noon today when the oint

dover; if success lies in ingenuity and enthusiasm, it is A-E War Loan officially got under way. Lasting until 7 p.m.
ours already. M H XOINonday, February 14th, the War Loan will be conducted by

6- THE EXON1,4N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The PHILLIPIAN adThe Exonian on acompetitive basis
3F for the purpose of determining which of the student bodies
o 0 of the two ancient rivals can invest more money in Warmerican Quartet Play ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bonds and Stamps in the next twelve days. During that1 merican tring O attTo Plytime, Bonds may be purchased at the Treasurer's Office, andGa.0Y L al mStamps Will be sold by Mrs. Richardson at the Library and
0 nfl Wv asingtoni Hal uesaay by members of the Student Council and The PIHILLIPIAN
0 staff after lunch and dinner at the Commons and before theNext Tuesday evening at 8:15 in recently, radio has claimed his at. mve nWdedyadStra ihs

- orge Wahington all, thetention, and Mr. Kohon has given Announcement of the Andover-
0 erican String Quartet will bring weekly sonata recitals over a lead- EerWad oa The wHIch

usic by Shostakovitch, Bach, and Ing New York'station, as well as Cal~inet- Set-Up apea Elmstsiulanosy, o
an.The quartet s organized numerous other Programs. He has aaycmst sicmlteoulyrto-
loin busellmanman'el, engus ooitwt many of l ve o the students of both schools. The

.7 roinn buiesa nd'elsthe nation's orchestras, and has ro- Discussed O v r idea, however, is not new to Exon-
.7 d ous hecountry, giin con- cevdmchacam rmteians, ,for the joint ,jales contest

.7 erts and recitals. The quartet, con- ceivedrimuchlaccscaimufromtthe

.0 Ists of Harold Kohon, first violin; critics. To quote a rew comments P. .B d a t hl uigtetowespreceed-enjamin Levin, second violin; on his annual violin recitals in I~~~~~~~~Co nug the football game this Fall and

.0 elix Frost, viola; and Russell TiowiniHls Jaot as linehave emingirtrrar was given considerable advance

.0 ingman, 'cello, volnth asooweyhavemev;"er ls Harris ekOn Air On publicity in The Exonian. But, at

.0 The first composition on the wihadrad;meust aHe phas Sekthe last moment, the Loan had to

.0 rogram will be the Shostakovitch thni ardon ieusityt nd histe WLAW Round Table be postponed because of conflicturet in C .Major, Ops4 Techi ss euetan atr. with the P. A. Charities Drive. The.0 eceIs writ Opus 49ahe . vhat the technical problem, it never The advantages and disadvani- editors of the two papers decided

.0 rvative idiom, when compared to gets out of hand The result istaeofhvnCbitmmertoolteWrLa ttisie

.0 spirited and invigorated playing, for speak on the floor of Congress were because yesterday marked the be-

.0 me of the better-known compo- his intonation is -impeccable, and discussed by four Andover seniors ginning of the last two weeks of
tons of the celebrated Russian his tone is always warm and rich, last Thursday night in the last of the national Fourth War Loan.
misr I3sa oeow rmwhile the breadth and quality of a series of round table discussions _____

e exiteent f te ppula fisthis musical feeling sheds that as- on the academy's weekly radio pro- Contest Rules
- dfth sythnes s u i eventre - cetismn essential to style." gram over Station WLAW. Tomor- Only a few rules are being fol-

ad") symphonies, buted ish Man never-rasrow's program will feature a duo lowed by both schools in regulat-
eless pleasant music to hear. PaydWtMnyOcets Test on Current 'Haunted House" piano recital by two Lower Mid- ing the sale- of War Bonds and
Made Debut at Age of Seven Benjamin Levin, the second vio-desStmsicontonwhteAE

HarldKoonfistvilinofth ln, was formerly the concertmaster Events Will Be Mon. Rehearsals On d The four speakers on last week's War Loan.
arold Kohn, rtoa h violin t of the Newark Symphony Orches- dscussion were Calton Coon, Cur. They are as follows:
arebe tof playI the voloing ati and his fine performances have- Exam Given B Time; Pluts Lai Pa tis Farrar, Alfred Harris and 1. Only Bonds and Stamps bought
.aie made his. debut as a con- thet him in constant demand frorh rz Byr Wiatin Charles Hemming. Mr. James f by individual students may bevioinstan whn nlyeiht heconcert stages, particularly for $ Prz Fo WinrTo Be Given April 7 the academy history department counted as contributions to the A-S

rt voliist an whe ony eghthis renditions -of the Bruch and The Time Current Affairs Test, The Latin Players will presn served as moderator. War Loan. Bonds bought by mas-
ars old, he appeared as soloist inf Wleniawski concerti. His teacher which will be held in Room 7-8 of "The Haunted House," a sLat Urges Change ters and fraternities, while helpful
violin concerto on the stage of was the late Leopold Auer, famous Samuel Phillips Hall, is scheduled comedy of Plautus, in George Wash- Farrar opened the talk by call- Lowad Quotiof the onroh ar
aregie Hall. At the Curtis Insti- teacher of such great contemporary for Monday, Febr-uary 7. This exam ington Hall, April 7. Tits Louu h rsn Cbntstu n r ay Quota be inled ion the ales

te, Philadelphia, Mr. Kohon won violinists as Jascha Heifetz, Mischa which is "a comprehensive factual (his last name may be translated adequate and calling for- rerni toa. e nlde nth ae
e op t AuerShlsip and YoaradErekibait test covering events during the last Flat-foot or Flop-ears) wrote many zation. He urged that a joint reso- 2. Students may not be individu-

lharmonic - Symphony Scholar- Until 1938, Felix Frost, the four months of 1943", is open to comedies when Rome was a re- lution be passed by Congress set- al avse.Atog od n
which gained him tutelage voitreieinVenwhrhem brsfalcassPublic, about 200 B.C. This year's ting a precedent under which de- Stamps may be sold at as many

der Mishel Piastro, until last year graduated from the Neues Wiener To the student or students who Latin play is one of Plautus' best. partment heads would appear fre- 
e cocermastr o tht orhesra.Konservatorium, under the tutelage obtain the highest score, a book of Rehearsals for "The Haunted quently on the floor of both Houses poisdnt s osibl on bot ap us-che

In Paris, Harold Kohon studied of Josef Zimubler. He then studied their own choice or a twelve inch House" are already under way, to present their plans and debate esuet a o eapoce
erGeorges Enesco, wishing to under Professor Simon Pullman, re- globe will be awarded. If the num- DreWestgatein their rooms by canvassers. Thisand deeen his usical nowned as the creator of some of ber participating is larger than in Dr etae describing the m~srs is the only restriction that hasature an-epnhi iuia art Vienna's greatest chamber music former years, Time plans to give play, said that the scenes were skil- Heming retaliated tat this plan been placed on sales methods.

d understanding before making organizations. He played as con- away a prize to each of the highest fully varied between violent slap- would tend to weaken the power 3. The contest runs between
rthr cncet apeaancs. or certmaster, first violin, or solo viola scorers. The contest will last about stick and sentimental romance. As of the President by requiring him noon today and 7 . m. Monday,

with the Austrian capital's great one hour and will be over by the an example of the former he de- to appoint men who have influence February 14th. Only Bonds and
orchestras, and also coached sev- time the eight o'clock bells ring so scribed the scene where Bro over the legislative body to seats Stamps bought within that timeI VE $100 FOR ~eral of its quartets. In 1938 he went there is no need to obtain excuses. Humphries, as the butler, Tranio, in the Cabinet in order to get his may be counted.IVE $100 FOR ~ to--Luxembourg, and then came to Begun eight years ago, the test eats t head of the farm hand, measures passed. He added that 4. In tabulating results, BondsARCH OF DIME ~~this -,,ountry, whdre he has done has grown from a mere experiment Harold Simons. In an amusing and such a procedure would leave less will be counted at maturity valueARCH OF DIM ES mucheincert work, both with or- to a widely known contest. This romantic scene Curt Farrar-takes time for the secretaries to attend and Stamps as face value. There-Students Contribute chestras a d in viola recitals, statement is born out in the fact full advantage of the shrinking Cabinet meetings and administer fore, when you buy a Bond, you addStudentsContribte Has H~%i Lon Career that over 250 schools will partici- maiden, Dwight Killam. the business of their departments, to Andover's total not only what

1.00 Per Cent HasAt MoLng Creer pate in this year's quiz on world Scenes follow "that the discipline and therefore would lead to ineffl- you lay down on the counter, but0 Per CentAt Movies Mr. Kingman 4imself, the violon- events. Among the schools who committee has seldom encount- ciency and cause even a greater one-third as much more. If you buy
he Student Council sponsored cellist, spent eight years as soloist plan to offer the contest to their ered," until the returning father, lack of cooperation between the a stamp, however, only the amount

"March of Dimes" drive at the in symphonic conL~rts under the students are Lawrnenceville, Kent, Theopropidas, Michael Thompson, several departments than now ex- you pay may be counted.
ves last Saturday, and received late Rene Pollain, ,bnd has since Deerfield, Loomis and Exeter. Phil- throws the revellers into a panic. ssHeard that occasional re- There are no other restrictions.
almost 100% response. Approxi- appeared with other rchestras in lips Academy held the exam for The revellers include A. J. Ander- ports to Congress by secretaries on The students of both schools are
tely $100 was collected. this country. At variou3 times he the first time in 1935 and has con- son, Hull, C4 H: Quinby, G. N. exceptionally important subjects free to exercise all their talents and
eaded by Mr. Baldwin, the drive has been a member of tl~e Fabrizio tinned the practice ever since. Meeks, Easley, and Volk. They hide would help clear up misunderstand- ingenuity in order to promote the
reat school s part of a nation- Quartet of Boston, and the Kasner Those who have not already indoors and -the gallant butler, ings, but agreed that having them Wses.
deMarch of Dimes, in honor of Quartet, and Quartet Enscimble, of signed up for the test and wish to played by Ian Pemberton, confronts debate as a regular practice would
President's Birthday, for the New York. The, nstruwent on take it, are asked to give their the irate old gentleman with the eventually cause a breakdown of Daily Bulletins From P. E. A.tegovernmentssprto of Sealarneeshvebnefit of Infantile paralysis vic- which he performs s particularly names to Mr. James. Signing up tale that his hnuse is haunted, toeihhe t'deardai of aSeca proidrngement ave esaen
'.Student Council members at interesting; it s the last an~!lnest In no way obligates you to take the When chains are rattled Inside, the poerchihhedclrdrwsrminaeprovding fosrnaiessge

head oi!.each aisle acted as col- 'cello made by the great -hla test. Last year's- contest was won old man runs for cover with cries portant to maintain. -(crredbyWsrnUi)b-
J tors. instrument maker, Strad=iIs by a Senior. Ross Bake r. of "Save me, 0 Hercules." Continued on Page 4 ~Continaued on Page 4
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in support of any other cause this year, bit of sleep. Then, on the first Saturday

the Andover-Exeter War Loan is being of his Senior year,. Schlabst, who hadLI N
H LILI P .AN so conducted on the Hill that the buying slept night and day during his whole L T R R E T O

ThE` PHILLIPI AN isaMmeofte4ounbaShlsiofB dsndStamps will be entirely summer vacation, rolled out of bed just
lres 'Ssso..iation as well as of the Daily Prineetonian voluntary, N canvassers wvill approach in time to make a speech before the stu-

iono rpatos chool Newspapers. you in your dormitories;, no one will dent body in assembly.
know if you do not do your part. We're "Fellas," he said, "I must make a BY J. C. FARRAR, '44

Editor-in-Chief going to let your conscience be your confession; I am a criminal. During my (Concluded From Last issue)

MLVgINgL BEditor gud.Jno er ogtt uni n f By chance he noticed a shadow of great size darting back and forth

MHAnRgiS Editor 2. Furthermore, the money that you my athletic socks to the gym office." across the clearing. There was a small moth fluttering about the globe

Assignmet Editorinvest in Bonds and, Stamps is not a The truth was out, and I. Cantee Drink- of the light. its wings were wet and it struggled to reach the light, but

Assinmt EditorAR donation; it is merely a loan. Ten years water no longer had a hold on Arid each time It tried, a rain drop 'would smash it down, or its wings would

Photographic Editor Literary Editor from now, you will get back your pur- Harry Schlabst. He would 'have to mnake stick damply together, and it would fall almost to the ground. The

chase rice LUS 3 1/3%dividnd, te Min Jule delierieshimsef un-tramp, his dream world forgotten, watched It fixedly, almost unable to

J A IF.FINETHAL R. S. McKINLEY. 3rcaepiePU a 131/cdven.up li th turn his eyes away. Once it seemed the moth would fall all the way to

Associates In other words, this is a chance not only less he could find something else wit the ground, but t recovered just in time and at last gained the lanii,

T C FS .SHIFRbu 
oncdof n e

P HT7LE-S H . SimoFs. to help your country win the war which to blackmail his former room- It fistraight into the brilliant globe, once,buboneofadr.

R. . Qk-,NcE 3 P R SNr agains in~lationl and add to the prestige mate. So he took to lurking around Arid tundagain, h eodtieoeo t wings buhdagainstt

SsR LI. STRON.G of P. A., but it is also an opportunity to Harry's mail box, and one day he man- glass surface and because t was so wet, stuck fast. In ts struggles
aged o catureone f hi lov leters to free tself the other wing became stuck and it hung there limp for

/? asuseS .Ihefza.4h9ew 1make a profit while so doing.aetocpuenefhilvlter a moment. The tramp could almost hear ts voice crying out against

Business Manager 3. Finally, no one should ever have from a girl at Abbot. Scandal, scandal, the white heat of the lamp. A moment later its wings came loose and t

WILLIAM T. WOODROW, JR to apologize for asking you to help win scandal! When he made it known to fell away from the brilliant lamp into the obscurity of the darkness.

Circulation Manager the wvar. There have been no apologies Schlabst that he had this pulpy epistle, Suddenly a great depression fell over the clearing. The tramp found

JULIAN B mdetothAicimBoBJpaesOsdim Schlabst began to think fast. After his mind full of the extremes of frustration and desperation. He could

ItI Associates mad~~te heoi dhefenderms of aans Nodione much deliberation, he decided that the not explain to himself why he felt so. There was no analogy between

e 1 ALL? i-s T C VcGOWSAt. thI eocdfneso aan o n a ecudgtoto dliverin teft ftemt n i w iuto.Tefoihcetr a

T It AULT has apologizeds hasyas to men wha e Fmerely tried to reach the brilliant lamp and had patid its life for success

R. S. BL'LL. JR oe died at Salerno, or Stalingrad, or HillMnJuesw ldbtotatapo- For the first time he realized how far his own stagnation had

J. R. FARs]iGO. W.i L NEALE 60.AdweJyurcieaRetrfo bitionist movement on the campus. progressed. Was he trying to regain his former position, or was he

1.F H~orsoo' 1i ED.S thJrsdnRo h ntd tts o Then, there wouldn't be any market for slipping into letting himself be satisfied wih his dream world? Bt

W__ R__ LE_________A_____ wilfidhicretns nidbu ottedrink that had driven him ragged what was the use? He could not get a job. How long, now, since he had

I Avll indhis reeing insdebut altthough h hantensipdoe tried to get one? Two weeks? A month? His confused brain refused

TuE PL~iiri. i published Wednesda)s during the his apologies alhuhh antee ipdoeto answer his frenzied questions and he slumped over, rubbing his eyes

school ear h T PIiiLLIPIA' board. Jugigthcesone.- with his hands, trying to unfog them. Before he straightened UP, he

Entered a second class notte'r at the post oce a ugn from tersos Ando-

Anddr.ss.al codreodece onceraing subsc8i7tion . Verians made to the P. A. Charities So Arid Harry called up his good looked for a moment at the ground by his feet. Cold, hard cement, a

or advertisements o William T. Woodrow, Jr., Business Drive, we on the Hill should win the A-E friend, Dr. Dry Cy Gamilliduccy, ardent unfriendly as the rest of the world. He noticed a gleam of silver and

Schoolr suscipio Hal.0 alsbcito 35 a onslscnet xtrcn Boston prohibitionist, and enlisted his thought dazedly. "A piece of tin foil-thought for a moment it was

coosc iso sale00 ati Andoverpto Inn.5 ducted slar DrivesandEneted onyad otwtDr .arne o money-isn't money". He could not resist reaching down'to find out

Tomosen -isLLIfor sl ditrteibu vr n.ted t usrbr ttea siia rv n etdol i.FrhiIt's tinfoil, he told himself, his fingers not believing for a moment te

THE PLLIPiAri does not necessarily endorse the $2200, just about one half as much W. C. T. U. to arrive en masse at the form and solidity of the coin they held. It was a half- dollar. He hell

Commun ications that appear in its Editorial columns

office f publication: The Townsman Press, Inc.. money as was raised here last Fall. But Hill and establish itself in Peabody it up to the light, still incredulous, and then threw his head back and

Park- Street. ~~~no one can really predict the outcome; House. Then Schlabst put -on a terrific roared'a great peal of laughter at the fate hovering in the clouds over

Andover, 'Mass.. February 2 1944 only time will tell. campaign to make his classmates take his head. His eyes gleamed, for Ia second in the light, as the sound filled
the pedge.He dstribted oster andthe clearing, but suddenly they changed and became the slate blue eyes

So buy Bonds and Stamps to the tepeg.H itiue otr n of a young executive considering a problem calmly and logically.

etter Buy Bonds ~~~~~~~~limit during the next twelve days. In so ~pamphlets all over the campus. One by What was he to do with the money? He felt t was the stroke 

Better Buy Bonds doing you will not only be adding power one, the W. C. T. U. eventually got all good luck that meant the world was again on his side. No longer would

NEVER before in the history of the to Uncle Sam's Japanazi knockout blow, the students to sign up. he lnhve to endure the iteous gazes of the crowd on the avenue. To

N two schools has there been an An- but you will be helping the Royal Blue But Drinkwater was not one to give morrow he would go and get a job. Tomnorrow he would start over agai

dover-Exeter contest in which every win the most important of all Adnover- up easily. He, too, put on a campaign to It had been a month since he had looked for a ob, he told himself, ant
tomorrow he was going to get one. Now what to do with the money

undergraduate of the two schools was Exeter contests. win back his customers. By blackmail- Coolly the businessman considered the problem. He could buy a drink!

tible to participate. Yes, every one could ~ing, he managed to have "How Dry I No, the liquor would~feel good after the long hot day, but a drink would

3tand on thesidelines an cheer, butAm" substituted for the "Royal Blue6," give the old bad luck a fresh start. A drink had helped him get whe

11 tove then atmot anydad me.a-*'"''" and he promised that all who didn't take he was. Not a drink. A shave? He would look fine and neat for his no;

terialy tothe vctoryat an give time Ilk" 4 k~ o- the pledge would get two Mint Juleps job. Bat he pictured the barber scowling at him and asking him to she'

-Btriay itoryden o gtveAE Atrsen h esel atSt reec ek u twsn s.O his money; and then scowling again when he saw the fifty-cent piece

But Lno, with thedaventy o stefo A- rdafterht see hae newseets last Sat- feeah ek.Btiwsnou.Onebecause there would be no tip; still scowling, shave him roughly, I

War oans eachr adow ever tuentunfrom cuday niht, weohavetomtsae tomthe con the W. C. T. U. got a hold on the stu- ting him and burning his skin. Not a shave. He could get a drink.

the oldet Seniordown to he youngst clusin tht Prhibitionsts are lmost asdents, there was no stopping it. One of food, or find a place to spend the night. But what good was food witon

Junior, can take part. Here is a real unpopular as Democrats its members, for instance, stood on the a drink to wash it down; and could he walk past the bar to the cheg

chance to show your school spirit and on Andover Hill. Yet corner of Main & Salem Sts. all day and flop-house? And how could he get to either, without again going into t
there as a ime, nt so ust ket repating,"It i a medcallycrowded street and being stared at by the crowd? How could he

at the same time play on Uncle Sam's there as a tie noW ojs etrpain,"ti eial the money at all, without undergoing the piteous glances of the peep

team, the greatest in the world, against logao hen the W. C. proven fact that . . etc., etc." on the avenue? What good was the money anyhow? Was t just anoth

the most dangerous and unsportsmii- T. U. had a branch office ' I. Gantee Drinkwater was defeated. obstacle thrown in his way, just another false hope? The calm yout

like nemy ver t roa the ace o theestablished in Peabody
lierh Housebutrthereonaangseaftale.oSotputHe sent Schlabst's love-letter as a com- executive felt himself slipping. This was not cool and rational thinkcin

Iat shudhHl encsayt owne that snerobll hands le o pt munication to The PHILLIPIAN, drank Tomorrow he was going to see his old fend Johntly Blake and ask h
own that snowball, and listen to the ~~~for any job he could get. Tonight he had found a half dollar. Y

It shuld hrdly e necs War strtfo.Cne DikaeradAi fifty-nine and a half Mint Juleps, and wais he going to do with t? He did not want to get a shave. He want

poin outthereasns hat uyig Wa stry o 1.Cante Dinkwterand ridran away from school. a drink, but that was the -wrong thing to do. He was hungry, but ho

Bonds and Stamps are important. You Harry Schlabst .... _______could he get food in any decent place looking lke this? He could 

should know, for some of you have I. Cantee Drinkwater was a son of some sleep; but could he walk past he bars on the way to the cbe

brothers who at this moment aree- the deep South; so during his Junior i * hotel? Could he, above all, suffer the torture of walking through

brothers who at this moment are en -A. -H. ~N~M .. NN~ crowd? No. He would never again suffer that. Then how could he speD

gaging Nazis and Japs on far-flung bat- year he trained his room-mate, th al oA.? hrews'H.nwr.Hs id rpe boti

tle-fronts, and all of you have friends Schlabst, to serve him Mint Juleps in tehl olr hr a oase.Hsmn rpdaotI

nd relatives wearing olivedrab and bed every morning. At the beginning of "Guadalcanal Diary," starring Pres- darkness. There was no answer at all.

and rlativs wering liver decded hat tn Foter, loydNolan andWilliam Then the moon shone through a rift In the clouds, lighting up

navy blue. A number of you will your- his Lower year, Drinkwater eie httnFseLodNln n clearing and, the statue of the general speaking to someone, and

selves join the ranks before many more 'Perhaps it would be a good idea if every- Bendix, will be the movie next Saturday. flustered businessman on the bench, and calming him:, His mind u

months have passed. one were served Mint Juleps in bed be- "Guadalcan~al Diary," denly grasped the solution to the problem. He could not spend

And here are a few more reasons fore breakfast; so applied to the'Regis- taken from the book by money. t was very simple. He would put it In his pocket and sit tb

why we should ALL ack the Att~7ck: rar's offiffice fr a Mint Julep coces- WilliammTregrskissis untiltmrningrandgthen goandggetathegjtb.h t wasbvery simple

h e shudALBc h tik rrsoffiefraMn ue ocscould he sit, feeling the coin in his pocket and resist the tempttion

Tegoal of the Fourth War Loan is sion. But he was no fool. He dug UP on h itr o eah go and get a drink? A good Jigger of scotch would be almost we

the sale of $14,000,000,000 worth of of Schlabst's athletic socks, marked it R~1 eto Mrnsfo walking through the crowds on the avenue. There,' he was waver

War Bonds, three billions of these to be "Phillips Academy" with indelible ink, -their relatively innocent already. He would have to do somethi ng with the coin, get rid of

in "E" Bonds, which repesent mdi- and threateed his room mate that he approach to battle until their relief by somehow. He could just leave t on 'the bench and walk off. But o

viin vestmeons ofi praet ins. woud tretn intMrIclm tus re laArmy units after the eventful he walk away and trust himself not to return? No. He would throw

vItu covstomething lie 250,000,00 tod ofr atleic supiea proofncl hats rgudlana inain.Bfretein- into the bushes now and get rid of It forever. He would throw it a

thing lie $250,00,000 toian of ahletic spplies, s proofthat Guaalcanal-nandiostartorwalkingnddowntownlithroughowntherpark.he 
Johnny'shn o'sficeiewassrr

dayost this ggniglbl Shashanoreuedall his equip- vasion, the group is experienced in
per yto run thsggni lblwar. Sclastha nt etrndnear the end of the park. He co'.dd get there quickly and be waiting!

And every minute, $175,000 are con- ment to the gym office. Schlabst was so everything but grim war. Bendix is a Johnny when h came in. T-fe'd ask him for the job first thing.

sumed by fire-eating, money-gobbling frightened that he promised Drinkwater Brooklyn eit-cabby; Nolan is a smooth fingered the wet coin for a mo ment and then rose and threw it viciol 

Mr. Mars. tod ntig for him if only the sock -sergeant; Foster is an ex-All-American across the clearing. He had meant it to land far away n the bushesb

Someone suggested that perhaps we were not turned in. The net result was chaplain. Yet these mendsoehw tofit shed troughnd cotinulam, arkingthhl clainkxc frtheon

owe the student body an apology for that Schlabst had to deliver the Mint dish it out after seeing their buddies fall brtof the nad, Thontinung struc with, bollcnof clink pedlltupon

asking them to spend more money than Juleps every A. M. while Drinkwater on the battlefield with bullets in their apdl ttegnra' et

has already' passed out of their hands languished in bed, sipping his vrt baisro anenemy te atse. The youvg executive fell back on the bench fr a moment, as

towards the P. A. Charities Drive. We beverage. The picture ranks with "Wake Is- exhausted, liut then rose and stood in the moonlight, smiling as

feel that we owe noapologies to anyone Well, pretty soon the Mint Julep con- land" and "Bataan" in frank portrayal straightenfed his damp clothes. Imagine putting out a light and hitting

for three reasons: ~~~~~~~~~~~cession began to do so well that Schlabst of battle scenes, and yet at times it falls genera snac ntecetalI n ho.~ esrd f 

1. tre Althonis treta-h d a ogtu eoeh ett e in short of its mark by not bringing to the the path,'he, had came on, the young executive took long, slow steps

ministration of the Charities Drive order to make all the deliveries. During scenes more of the frantic kill-or-be- Juadt thea a cloud shut off the moon and t was dark for aEL

pledged tat therewould be o furthe the restof his Lwer yearand all during killed spirit which was so apparent seconfps. when the cloud had passed and light again found the clear,

demands on the students to give money his Upper year, Arid Harry got not one from Tregarskis' description. there' was a tramp grovelling in's puddle n front of the. state.
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First Red And ray rack Contest Today

P.A. B~~~~~~~asketball' Team Scores-Win'Saturday

,'t HOOPSTERS BEAT EXETER; AK-L TRACK TEAM SEEKS VICTORY
COERMBEIDT WN -OVER EXONIANS TODAY

to Abbott Scores 13, Lansill 11, To F F Results of Harvard-Meet Show
Lead Blue Offense in 54-47 Win Andover Team Superior to Exeter

es A powerful Andover basketball team overcame an under- ~ ; --~The track squad goes to Exeter today seeking its second
or dog Exeter squad, last Saturday, by a 54-47 score. Today -

r the Blue faces the M. I. T. varsity here and this Saturday win of the season and revenge for the defeat at the hands
they will play the Harvard "B" Squad. The win over Exeteroth Rean Grylsya.Bthemsrefiyeq l
the only one in any sport this school year, was by a much #~ though the Royal Blue has a slight edge over the New Hamp-

ad closer- score than previous records seemed to indicate. The shr em'Ec a trnt hreteohr altu
__________________________ ~~~~~~~ ~~making itdifficult to judge from past meets what the out-

id game was rough, fast, and hard- ________________come Will be. Exeter leads in the
en fought during every minute of play. Tie ndsesrahrwaki h
ad captain "Whee" Whitney and W ~restlers Lose runs and dashes, for as yet Hall,
Ss "Brot" Bishop, the guards, along A ndover L s s who will run for Princeton against

ad with Center Bill Abbott, played D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~odds on Feb. 5, has not been re-
he such a terrific defense game that 1 -12 In First FrtS i m n lcd

ll Exeter only got one rebound off therrs If the outcome of the Harvard
Andover backboard the whole a- meet can be viewed with any sig-

ad ternoon, The scoring was well dis- Exeter Co ts M eet4 To P E.A . nificac our squad may come home
ed tributed, Bill Abbott being leading anc tebao tnihfrw
es scorer with 3 points, followed by Anderson, Crawford, Final Score 39-27; fared better against the Cambridge

he Jack Lainsill with 11. Cook, Abbot Score;temhadiExerhepvou
ai First Half ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Outcome Uncertain week. The final score of the meet

adFis Hl Tufts Tilt Saturday Uni Atr ea held in the Cage last Saturday

nd Exeter jumped to a quick lead want9i12in-fvor terh Celayn
!25 and at the end of three minutes of The P. A. Wrestling Team tied wasoa lu otisis hr 2w-12 nfao ofd et risn.
111 play were leading 6-2. However, the Exeter team here last Satur- ThSoaWlels!tsfrtTeewr o il vnsdrn
b Center Bill Abbott of Andover be- day, January 20, by a score of 12.12 iming meet of the season to the afternoon and Harvard failed
eli! came a one-man Blue offensive, in a hotly contested meet. There Eee,3-7 nhm aesls obigayhrl e ihte
,Dl rolling up five points n the next were no pins on either side. Scor- Saudy noe ol esi oso this event was not held.
me few minutes of play. The rest of Ing for Andover were Anderson, Captain Norm Sper dives gracefully into the P. A. Pool during last have lost the meet by a foot be- Dashes

the quarter was marked by Inter. Cook (capt.), Crawford, and Abbott. Saturday's Exeter meet, cause that was the distance by Bob Beach won the 40-yard dash,
ld mittent scoring by both sides. The The meet started at 2:45 with ____________________________________ which the final relay was lost, and while Wharton of Harvard, who
es quarter score was Exeter 10, An- the 121-pound class. F. Greene i ehdwn twudhv ie loto h 0,pae eod

oftAdover p oicont g Bisop ande wson foxtr. Thdoer macht ruCSG D, f ehdwn i ol ae ie lotokte30 pae eod
dover 9. Abbot, accountin for five wrstled for AnoverTagainstK TH RD N us the meet, 34-32. This finish was Sobin was disqualified from the01 of th6 Andover points, Bishop and son of Exeter. The match started ~the most exciting event of the finals on the basis of the first two

old Whitney two each. F-or Exeter, slowly but ended quite fast. Though N M T H A TOotherwise uneventful meet. No time heats and Talbot took third for the
TO Dorman accounted for six markers, Greene wrestled well, he lost the IN MATC AT EXE ER T DAY wsecpinl gi h elyBu.Cue aoe ownte30
LII with two apiece for Fish and decision to Exeter. In the nexttemc eatnhofas-tokheldfrtefit
Lii Kosiba. weight, the 128-pound class, W . With the return of good skating On Satuirday the Blue travels to ndtbea kwtina tehe reordae. n- k was p ad o the cond byp Wbar
el. In the second period, Exeter Anderson of Andover took on Ding- ice, the Varsity Hockey team, under Concord, N. H. to play St. Paul's odo retin m ei wecthd Broo- tonpawhodwon the seven in 35hse-

ek! gineda 1611 lad wthinthe irstwall of Exeter. He won his decision the leadership -of Art Mohler, will Scoldhssholiae oierHig n Saetudy iwthBoktonds whatwoChuteenearing theBend
ik! gaied . 1-11led wthi th fistand tied the score 3-3. resume its schedule against ExeterScolThscolisfmdorinHgh nSauayodslt.C tenaigteed

few mninutes, by virtue of baskets today at the latter's rink in New its hockey team and each winter Mario Lazo won the fifty-yard of Ahe race, slipped off the track
od by Kosiba, Fish and Brackett. The Capt. Cook Wins Hampshire. manages to put forth an excellent free style event to start the after- and was awarded second place on

~en Bluep Zsi,wh abtt Whnitneyl Next "Shove" Cook wrestled El- After two days of rigorious prac- squad; this year being no excep- noon on a good note. He was trailed the basis that he would have come
V scrin tw ponts mae te soreHot of Exeter in the 136-pound tietesudhssol eundto.by Knowles and Carlson of Exeter. in in that Position. Harvard cap-

se at the half time, Exeter 20, Andover class. Cook, clearly superior,' came to shape and will undoubtedly be Lineup: Right Wing, Dalley; Lazo's time was 25.6. The score tured third place.
~ 19. Eeter'sFish ad Ransme hadnear pi-nning his man several times. in tip top condition for the game. Center, Moher; Leift Wing, Welch; was Andover 5, Exeter 4. Teuulmndd' u h 0

ound Eedeout tih tend ponsthe Red Once he had him in a pinning posi- The season so far has been only Right Defense, Roome; Left De- The next event, the hundred yard but were kept for the 300-yard
aondGra mad te nin the ed tion and time was called. Twice mediocre as the Royal Blue has fense, Zonino; Goal, Shealy. breaststroke was won by Seldon f relay. Cy Chittick ran' the four

o n d rymd ntescn more Elli-ot was nearly pinned but won two and lost four. However, Spares: Ward, McCracken, Far- Exeter in the time of 1:10.4. Jerry laps, instead, and took a econd
quarter. both times off the mat. Cook got the this Exeter games is the oe that rington, Lynch, Edman, Sperry, Tompkins trailed the victor by place about three-tenths seconds be-

ei in the first quarter, the Royal decision, having eight oints to counts. Baldwin, O'Keefe, Warren, Gale~ inches, and although this was an hind Chubb of Harvard. He was fol-

Blue were plainly nervous. Their Elliot's none. This put Andover upset for Tompkins, the tension of lowed by Blanchard of Harvard,
.Lpassing and shooting was notice- ahead 6-3. Eet an Exeter meet has been known to who took third, thus making the

)P ably ragged. Defensively,-however, In the 145-pound class, Caldwell Athletic et J. V. BASKETEERS do worse things to a competitor's score of the meet 15-12 in favor of
hi the team was playing very well, wrestled Exeter's captain, A. _Cas- TODAY nerves. The third man was Eustice the Harvard team. We failed to

in with Bishop, Abbott, Zagorski, and sady. The match was veiry equal; Track vs. Exeter, away. BH YE of Exeter. The score: Exeter 10, take a place in the 1000, for on the
in Whitney grabbing every rebound both got points for near-pins. At Hockey vs. Exeter, away. A oe . second lap three Harvard -men
b off the Andover back-bdard. The the end of the third period the Varsity Basketball vs. M. I. T., Win Close Game, 25-24; Exeter Takes the Backstroke moved up to give them a four man

Andover boys were also bothered score between 'them was even, so here, 2:30.ShnEer'catiadsarld.R nwsuabeobek
it by the white off-side lines, which the referee called for two 2-minute J. V. Basketball vs. Punchard, Play Punchard Today bandrok Exetmer's captiastardt lead and wasunble torha brakd
no were hard to see. -overtime periods. Cassady drew here, 4: 00. TeJV aktalta o t h eodmn onlyo x-Coly l fHrad rse
be The Exeter team displayed little ahead enough in the overtime to SATURDAYThJV.bsebltemwnisheecdmaowsyofE-Crwe alofHvrcosd
~. of the nervousnes that Andover win the decision, bringing the score Swimming vs. Brookline High, second game of the season last ~ Continued on Page 4 ~Continued on Page 4

e did. During the first half, they again to a tie. here, 2:30. Wednesday, defeating the Haver -______________

Ii played a very good defensive game, Exeter Leads 12-6 Wrestling vs. .Tufts, away. hill Seconds by the close score of

en but were very weak on the offense. Hockey vs. St. Paul, away. 25-24. Today the team plays Pun- JOHN H. GRECOET EPS
and Gray Recovered no rebounds off pound class between McKinley of High, here, 2:30. here on the Hill. WATCHMAKER - JEWELER
tine Andover board; also many of Andover and Walker of Exeter was Varsity Basketball vs. Harvard Kim Whitney and Reg Collier OPTICIAN RC S
their passes and shots were blocked the fastest bout in the meet. Walk- "B", here, 4:00. paced the Andover attack, each Cmlt pia evc
by the Blue. Kosiba, their center, er gained a good lead in the first -scoring seven points. The game was Cmlt pia evc

Sn missed several easy lay-ups which period. In the second, McKinley a rough one, with Haverhill rally- Full Line Of Quality
looked like cinch shots. Best shot looked as though he might atop J.Vflck tr n in the closing minutes of play; Sho eer
in the first half: the swisher by him, but at the end of the third but the Blue defense held just SchoolJewelryAndover _Lunc

Lansill which he shot from the side, period, Walker was still n the Defeat Lawrence long enough to eke out a one-point 56Mite AnAndoverMAN TRE
deep in the- corner, lead. With the decision going tovitr.TlAn.80R1MINSRE

a ~ ~ ~ ~eod afWalker, Exeter stepped ahead to P. A. Strong vicus; Tory.V.gtoft - edi TeBgetLtl evySoeFuti evc
Second Half ~a 9-6 lead over the Blue. .. ~ nRn; TeJV o f oa60la n "h ines tte."wlyStr on evc

r' The third period saw the Royal Allenby tussled with Roost In Torrance, Moore Star the first quarter and in the second inteSae"Good Food
I Blue basketee'rs really turn on the the 165-pound class. Roost came period both teams made eight. The_______________

pressure. Within a few moments, out on top after a very hard fought In the first J. V. track meet of score at the half was: Andover 14,-______________
Andover rolled up a 32-25 lead. match, which was stopped onethe season held in the Cage last Haverhill 8. In the third quarter, Miler's Shoe Store
They did not relinquish their lead when Allenby-had his wind cut off. Wednesday, Andover defeated Law- Andover again tallied eight mark-

for the rest of the game. By the The score looked like it was clear- rence High 45-18. Nothing out- ers, while Haverhill counted seven. Andover National Bunk
end of the quarter, they had piled ly a day for Exeter, but In the next standing occurred, although the However, in the last period, the Expert Shoe Repairing
UP seven mnore points to Exeter's bout "Crusher" Crawford got the times for the 40-yard dash and thevsioscakdunnepnttoADVR MS.

11t take a 39-31 lead at the end decision against Wilson of Exeter. low hurdles were well up to thoseAnoe'the.Whsvnsc- 9ManSrt Tl.nd51
us of the third quarter. Andover scor- AbotTis ee of the Varsity. Continued from Page 3 ~

b ilg was done by Lansill with five AbtTeMetThe 40 was won by Igo of Law -______________
Points, Whitney and Zagorskl, with The laslt,, matelt was the climax rence while Talbot of Andoverj
four each, Bishop with three, and of the meet,in the unlimited class, placied second. The number three DatnP rm cBu Bo d fr Vi oy
Abbott dRaleigh with two each. J. B. Abbott 1 wrestled Forsyth of man, Torrance, also took -the lowI
For Exeter, Fish and Brackett both Exeter. The t, were very evenly hurdles and was the only P. A. "W~here Pharmnacy Is a ProfessDrink 
tallied four, Kosiba made two, and matched, and a. the end of the runner to place in this event. Moore Drn

li Ransome'one. third period, thA- were tied In sprinted the 300 n 36.1 secs., thus 16 Main Street

I -~ ~~Continued on Page 4 ritiedonPage4 __onnued_-_Page_

PRESCRIPTIONS PACKARD TAXI, IERVICEE.Ea drL E 0SI
The Hartigan Pharmacy MORRISSEY TAXIt R VICE TAILOR- HADBERMASH1R1or oo1Sadwihe

'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~AUL W. COLLIINS,~iProp.. . . orH at
-Main at Chestnut - 32 Prk Street Tv'1. Mg5 5* Main Street Tel. 11 Sodas and Ice Czeam F r H at 
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Small Arms'School Prom Weekend Andover Masters Help CommunityHoptrDwnCASFE
Students who plan to take Red and Gray LS-ml l igd re

Begins Instruction weekend excuses on the week- AnLsit A ei as ~ V r E ~ r otne rmPg OlSTeredl sely leged re
end of February 2 5-27 will be a- A d A ss m rc ' a fo t Cniudfo aeuhltrdsaeylge r

Competition Open To lowed to leave Friday at the con- chair from Paul- Revere 28, be.
clusion of the Commencement Among the Andover masters who of the United States, particularly Exeter made a hard, but amn, tween 2 and 4 last aturday a.

All Students Of P. A. Exercises. The Commencement give part of their time to activities, in the field of foreign affairs, attempt to get ahead in te last
Exercises will start at 2 P.M. apart from the school, the following Last November he read a paper period. Brackett and Dorman eac tuernoon Rseadfrrtrn

For those P. A. men who will in and should be over by 3:15 P.M. are some who are linked by the before the Massachusetts Histori- tallied two points to make the qetosakd
the near future, be entering- the' No afternoon classes will be held common desire to develop and cal Society o the development of score 39-35. After several moments
armed forces, Mr. Peck will con- oFrdyFeray2,adn mitinA rcnielshouha prairie city and illustrated his of feverish play, Abbott sunk a
duct a Basic Small Arms Firing clase wrilly Fberheld on atur-o mthenightemecn ofal thrpulic reading with a series of pictures by beautiful long shot, but Kosiba of A Basketball Scoring
School, which is designed to give casswlbehlonStr teelitnm tofheplc.contemporary artists. As chairman Exeter, sunk a lay-up and the Red PLAER IGFG FT FTA T AV.PG

these fellows a fundamental day, February 26. Boys who at- Each in his own way is giving time of the library committee, -Dr. Dam- and Gray were still four behind. Raleigh 5 44 12 26 100 20
crof tend the Prom may not leave on an eainelgnttogt oteLalisill 5 26 5 9 57 11.4

knowledge of the use andcaeoan-enitlgnthuhtote ling s very much Interested in Zagorskl, however, sunk a long set Abbott 5 22 3 7 47 9.4
small arms. Upon completion of any excuse until after 10 A.M. problems of this country at home the library, its development and shot and' this was followed by a Zagorski 5 9 10-13 28 5.6

this cours, the 18 fllows who Saturday. and with other nations, enlargement free-throw by "Whee" Whitney to Wh

have been selected to take it, will This weekend will count as As quota chairman of the Massa- M.vndrSukngv ieBu ee-on ed ihp 56 1i .
receive an Attendance Certificate, one of the regular allowance. chusefts War Fund Council, the MrJandrStcenkv theil B led sevenpoints ledbuet 242 

Mr. an er Suck had f Jackh Ansover taled w poittbut Bishop 3 60 5 16 17 3.
and a Certificate of Qualification. Boys on No-Excuse or Proba- state branch f the National War MrRa e tceha fte h noe edwswite etter 3 320 0 4! 2

in addition to this school, next tion may not leave for this oll- Fund, Mr. Baldwin speaks before German department, nstructor in dok a moment later when Fish of Recsie 2 230 0 4 
week th class ompetiton in pone day groupsin the northeastern New Greek, Chinese, and the History of Exeter scored two baskets In quick Mci 5300 1.

position firing will be started. This Applications for excuses this England area in behalf of the fund, Civilization, and director of the succession. Fish scored a free Med53 6 2
is a competition between classes, wendmsbehddine- which is used to support China and Printing Club's activities, is very throw a moment later, as did Ap- Carroll 2 1 0 0 2 1
and the highest eight scores fronm foeken Pm.s Wehned, Fe- Russian relief, the U. S., 0., and Interested in American foreign af- gadoAxeebtphs e e- Averbach - 3 10 0 2 0.7

each group will'compete. The week ary 23. Special cards will be others. As president of the Council fairs and frequently talks to groups tralized by Abbott's second tally. Liddle 2 0 0 0 0 0
ending February 5,- will begin the used for this weekend. Excuse of Social Agencies in Lawrence, on this subject Raleigh then scored two baskets M'Manaw'y 2 0' 0 0 0 0

Seniors vs. the Lowers, and the slips will be handed out on Mr. Baldwin faces the problems of On the first Thursday of each in a row, after which Foster of Exe- Ta 23 0245
Uppers vs. the Juniors. Thursday, February 24, and Fri- juvenile delinquency, post-war re- month, he speaks to the Republican ter scored. In the closing minutesITem 51937024 9

The Rifle Club now has 99 mem- day, February 25, at times which adjustment of men and women now club on the present world situa- of play, Apegard scored again for
bers, and the attendance is about will be announced later. in the armed forces, and the organi- lion. Yesterday he broadcast from Exeter and Lansill for Andover. the fourth quarter tb the Soldier's

75/,a record. The club has one I_______________ zation of recreation facilities and Lawrence on the same subject. Mr. Final score: Andover 54, Exeter 47. 12, the Blue took the game with
Expert Rifleman, R. Beach, who is health projects, van der Stucken is a member of the

, ~~ Foreign Policy Association in Bos- ~~~~~~~Summary: ease. In the last half: Raleigh
* now shooting for his Distinguished FAEUlN ' r aln orn d lst N ombern he cou-AnorFG T TP Fainpcdte novrsr,

Marksman Medal, one of the high- W O N D I ED.Drigtnadls oebrh odu-AdvrF TT aanpcdteAdvrsoes

est awards made. DR The air raid organization on the ted, a lecture course In Civil Ad- Raleigh r.f. 3 0 6 1 making 19 points. Next came Ab-
Sharpshooters, now competing N OW U N DERWNAY hill s under the direction of Dr. ministration Training Service at McKim,, r .f. 0 0 0 0 bott and Lansill, each with 7, then

for the nine--bars, are R. Scheide, . Darling, who has conducted a Boston University. This course Lansill, I.f. 5 1 11 0Zaosiwt3,ndW tey ih
Farrar, H16rd, Lageman, Abruzzo, Continued from Page 1 course in civilian defense in the trained men for the American' Mu- Abbott, c. 6 1 13 2 a free throw. Final score: Andover

GaresCapanGlazer, F. Greene. tween The PHILLIPIAN and The town of Andover. He is now en- itary Government of Occupied Ter- Mead, c. 0 0 0 0 54, Co. F 35.
Gamesm, cean Vroman, and -gaged in research on the history ritories. Whitney, r.g. 4 i 9 1 Summary:
Voek.aIn Hdicinkey hse, heer Exonian offices reporting the prog- - ________________Zagorski r.g. 4 0 8 2 Andover FG FT TP F

sx fellows qulfig for the ress of the War Loan on the two -Bishop, 1~g. 3 1 7 1 Raleigh, r.f. 10 6 26 4

Marksman First Class Medal, IS campuses. The graph which has J. V. BASKETEI S P. . ra kser - - - - McKim, r.f. 0 0 0 0

for Marksman, and 20 for pr6- just been posted in the Commons Ttl 5 4 5 Pterf .0 
Marksman. BEAT GF T ~ asl L 

will record the relative standing of V AT HAVERH ILL To M eet Exeter Exern FG. FT TP FLnillf8 8 0
Dorman, r~~f. 4 0 8 ~ 3 Abbott, c. 5 1 11 3

both schools, and final results will Continued from Page 3 Continued from Page 3 Brackett, l.f. 4 0 8 3 Mead, c. 1 0 2 0

1 ~ ~~~~~~~~Sbe published two weeks fo daKosiba, c. -4 0 8 2 Bishop, rg. 0 1 1 2Andover Swimmers Iodrtopta ronthedar onds left to play, a foul was called the finish line in that orde'r. Foster, . 1 0 2, 1 Averbach, r.g. 0 0' 0 
In order to putacross the Warand Cariflo of Haverhill was given The last event, the 300-yard relay, Fish, r.g. 6 3 ii, 0 Whitney, I.g. 0 1 

Lose Exeter- M eet Loan on the Hill, a large number two free throws. Had he made both was won by Harvard. Running for Ransome, l.g. 1 1 3 1 Zagorski, l.g. 1 3 5
of students not connected with The Andover were Moore, Pttman, Apegard, l.g. 1 1 3 0 - - - -

Continued from Page 3 PHILLIPIAN have volunteered of them, Haverhill would have won Kutscher and Porter. Moore led off Loud, 1. g. 0 0 0 0 Totals 20 14 54 1
teto win in 1:06.9. Don Lazo of their help. Walt Torrance, business the game; even one would have and kept his lead until he -passed - - - o.F.0 FT 5P4

ter, astid hesoe angro Th iae",wl etied the score, but, as It happened, the stick to Pittrmi, who was Totals 21 5 47 10 Rbn ~, -4 2 1 
Ander a hr. Tesoe aer r of"ThAPirtesrwil9b he missed both shots and a few overtaken on the second lap. Robert, r.f. 0 0 0 4

Pleninger of Exeter took the in charge of Stamp sales in the seconds later the game ended. Kutscher, taking the stick from Co. F. Game Doyet, .f. 7 3 17 I
hundred yard freestyle event in Commons. The poster in the Coin- Pittman, closed the small lead but LaDWdedy h oa leGoyge, cf. 0 0 10 4

59.2. Jim Herman and Art Phinney mons was executed by Frank Final score: Andover J.V. 25, Ha- failed to pass his man, thus making Last Wednesday, the Royal Blue Ge~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Finl cor: ndoerJ.. 2, a- aied o asshi ma, husmain bakebalrtam am frm.ehid rea, g

59.2. Jim Herman andArt Phinney mons iwa exct e y, Frned ril eod 4 it difficult for Porter to receive the to beat a sturdy Salem Co. F. team, Ryelg 

The score: Exeter 23, Andover 13. Aasan FrtSak. ndhe Summary: baton, since we held the outside 543.DetRh atta o .Bair, .g. 2 0 40 4
Exeter Takes the Two Hundred Aasan FrtSak.AdheAndover J.V. FG FT TP F lane, and the- Harvard exchange had only two substitutes, Mr. Deke- - - -

Moore of Exeter won the next aid of almost the entire Student Collier, r.f. 3 1 7 3 was taking place at the same mo- allowed the waiving of the four- Totals 15 s 35 16
event, the two-hundred-yard free- Council has been enlisted to help DeWitt, r.f. 2 0 4 1 ment. At the conclusion of the foul rule. High scorer for Andover

* style in 2:11.1. Fred Chamberlain sell the Bonds and Stamps. Sev-! Whitney, l1f. 3 1 7 2 relay the score stood at 29-12 In was Tom Raleigh, who made 26

and Andy Fews of Andver placederal memners of the school staff Dubr . 1 0 2 2fvro avr.points, with Abbott following with BUY WAR BONDS NOW
second and third. The score: Exe- Timberman, c. 0 0 0 0 Smay11. Doyle of Co. F. led his team _______________

ter 28 Andovr 17.have given their help in organizing Oliver, r.g. 0 0 0 2 Sumaryh__17___markers.______
As usual Norni Sper came the machinery for the War Loan. Tait, r.g. 1 0 2 1 40-yd. Dash-Won by Beach(A) - C.F a had85a h ur

through in the dive and won with especially Mrs. Richardson and Gaines, l,g. 0 3 3 1 second, Wharton (H); third, Tal-
99.5 points. Palmer of Exeter was Messrs. Hopper and Morgan - - - - hot (A). Time: 4.7 sec. lowcringwa gae oth te a
second and Grady of Exeter was Totals 0 5 25 12 300-Yd, Dash-Won by Wharton 12-sorn points Inth second A n 
third. The score: Exeter 32, An- C n uct Haverhill 2nds FG FT TP F (H); second, Chute (A); third, period and aoits thihl tie hen

dover 22. Students ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DiBurro, r.f. 1 1 3 2 Daley (H). Time: 35 sec.Co-F20Anve17
The rucal Rlay Bary, ~f. 1 0 00-y. Rn-Wo byChub (H; scre as:Co.score Anowas:7.CCaoCo

The Crucial Relays Round~-Table Foru Bryrecon ~ o 6-d Run-Wonk by) Chubd, (H); The Blue attack was led by Tom
In the medley, the Andoveruteamum jarcotte, secndfCiticI(A; hidBln-Raleigh who scored 7 points. Ab- GYB O E rs

of Sper, Tompkins, and Herman Continued from Page 1- Cariflo, Ilf. 0 0 0 2 chard (H). Time: 1 min. 20 sec. bolt scored 4, Mead and Zagorski, GYS O E rs
beat the Exeter tam of Shaw, Sel-_Capranis, c. 0 0 0 0 1000-yd. Run -Won, by Tuttle each 2, and Lansill and Bishop one

bena d th exeter a ofe Salmst English Cabinet O'Brien, c. 0 0 0 1 (H); second, Burnham (H); third,eahtron oute17pis
don, and Pleninger inH theexpaind almosttio ofieahtron oute17pis

record time of 1:23.7. The record is Harsepandtepsto f Vitkauskas, r.g. 1 0 2' 1 Crowley (H). Time: 2 min. 25.4 sec. made by Andover. COAL - OIL - PAINT
1.23.6. The score: Exeter 32, An- the cabinet in England and under Curcio. r.g. 2 0 4 -2300-yd. Relay - Won by Harvard
dovr 27. the Confederacy. After a brief dis- Stachulski, r.g. 1 0 2 0 (Blanchard, Smith, Daley and ' In the third quarter, Andover

cussion, both systems were deemed' Armitstead, l.g. 0 o 0 2 Wharton). Time: 2 min. 25 sec. went into the lead, chalking up 20
The final event of the meet, by the group as impractical under Katick, l.g. 2 0 4 0 points to Co. F.'s 3. Adding 17 la-,

the two hundred yard relay, which our present set-up by the group at - - - -

counted seven points was won by large. Totals 11 -2 24 11
the Exeter team. ~~~Coon stressed the need for closer Have a Coca-Col a =Let's be friendly

The summary: cooperation between the legislative J 
Fifty yard freestyle-Won by and executive branches and sup- J.V rIacksters

M. Lazo (A); second, Knowles tE);potd arasplnfhvigheL w nc
third Carson E); tme, 5.6. men debate on the floor. Defeat L w e c

Hundred yard breaststroke-Won The speakers had previously had
by Seldon- tE); second, Tompkins dinner around the same table In Continued from Page 3
(A); third, Eustice (E); time, the private dining room at the An- raigtetp ulscn

- 1:10.4 ya aktoeWndover Inn at which they held their ahead of Heegan of Lawrence.
Hundred ar backsroke-Wondiscussion. We captured three places in the

by Shand (E) second, Townsley 600 with Pitman leading the team
(E); third, .Lazo (A); time, Tieefnsh olwdbyMle n
1:06.9. W ~restlers totefnshiolwdbyMleen

Hundred yard freestyle-Won by Young. In a like manner the P. A.
Pleninger (E); second, Herman E e r,1-2team practically cleared the 1000,
(A); third, Phinney (A); time, 59.2. E e r,1 12taking the first two places. Hunting

- Two hundred yard freestyle - Continued from Page 3 won while Morrison followed him
Won by Moore (E); second, Chain- to the tape. Callahan of Lawrence
berlain (A); third, Flews (A). points. The referee called for two took third after battling two laps

-Dive-Won bi -Sper (A); second, two-minute overtime periods. Ab- for the lead with Sterling -who later
Palmer f E); third Grady (E); bott gained the advantage over For- fell back.

pohfts, 99.5. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,syth and at the end the score be- In the field events the Lawrence
Medley relay-Won by Andover tween them was Abbott's 5 to For- team enjoyed only a fair amount

(Sper, Tompkins and Herman); syth's 4. After some deliberation, of success. Norm Nourse took first
secon, Exeer (Sand, eldon andthe decision was awarded to Ab- in the shot, while Coulson of Law-

PsenngEe;tie, 1Sh3n7. Sloadbott tying the meet at 12-12. - rence nioved into second, followed *~-

Two hundred yard freestyle me- Thaemjunest ut ti yPry rfih isiwk f.. a w to win a welcome wbarever you gou
lay-Wo by Eeter (ooreCarl-coming Saturday to meet the Tufts' Lawrence cleared the bar at 5 ft.wa , g

son, Townsley, and Knowles); sec- vast.uhmoloigpauda,6int Takee firs plmeacktenhigh There's friendliness in the simple pbrase JIave a "Coke". It'turnis - *
ond, Andover (Turner, Phinney, February 19. they will be homejupTheP.AmnMcnz,-
Knight, and M. Lazo); time, 1:42.9. again wrestling Perkins Institute. Duane and Scott tied for second. strangers into friends. In both Leiaispfht'r,s, Coca-Cola stands for

_________________________ __________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~the pause that refresbe..-bas Lac= :'c L5 _-~!ign of the good-. 
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